
Government of Nepal

Ministry of Forests and Environment
REDD Implementation Centre

Terms of Reference for

Development of a 'Advanced Draft' Benefit Sharing Plan for the Emission Reductions

Program in 13 districts of Nepal's Terai Arc Landscape

1. Background

Nepal is one of the REDD f-(Reducing E,mission lrom Defbrestation and Forest Degradation plus Role of
Conservation, Sustainable Management of Forests and Carbon Stocks Enhancement) countries operating

under the World Bank's Forest Carbon Parlnership Facility (FCPF) for its REDD+ Readiness. Nepal's

Emission Reductiorr Program Document (ERPD) has been endorsed by the Carbon Fund. Earlier in2014,

Carbon Fund Parlicipants competitively selected Nepal's ER-PIN and authorized the World Bank to
support the development of a full ERPD. 'l'he Bank and the Government of Nepal (GoN) signed aLetter
of lntent (LOI) in June 2015 formalizing the Banh's supporting role and indicating a national volume of
emission reductions the Carbon Fund intends to pay for upon verification of results.

Nepal has participated in REDD+ readiness since 2008. The REDD lmplementation Centre under the

Ministry of Irorests and Environment coordinates Nepal's REDD+ under the REDD Working Group in
collaboration with a number of REDD+ actors and stakeholders including government agencies, civil
societies, indigenous peoples, local communities and development partners. Besides other agencies, the

World Bank. through FCPF, is supporting the GoN in its REDD* readiness and associated activities.
Underthe Readiness Fund of FCPF, agrant of $3.6 million was signed with the GoN in 2011 to help the

country get ready for REDD+ through technical studies, policy formulation, consultations and capacity

building activities. The REDD+ Readiness Grant ended in August 2015. An additional grant agreement
was signed between the World Bank and the GoN in early 2011 for llS$ 5.2 million, which is allowing
the Government to undertake a number of additional readiness preparation activities including preparation

of a Benefit Sharing Plan.

Nepal's ERPD for the Terai Arc Landscape was accepted into Carbon Fund Portfolio during the Carbon
Fund meeting held from June 20 to 22,2018 in Paris, France. The approved ERPD has proposed seven
rnajor interventions including sustainable management of community-based fbrests in the 13 Terai
d istricts.

The main objectives of the ER program in the TAL are l) to address key drivers and expanding
sustainable management of tbrests, 2) to ensure fair and eqLLitable benefit sharing of carbon and non-
carbon benefits and 3) to increase livelihood opporlunities for poor and forest-dependent communities. In
its first 10years, the ER Program aims to reduce emissior-rs by 34.2MtCO2e, and these benefits are
expected to irrcrease over time given the long-term nature of the planned interventions.
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Criterion 30 of FCPF Methodological Framework requires that the Benefit Sharing Plan will elaborate on

the benefit-sharing arrangements for the monetary and non-monetary benefits, building on the description

in the ER Program Document, and taking into account the importance of managing expectations among

potential Beneficiaries. Criterion from 30 to 33 of the Methodological Framei.vork discuss about benefit-

sharing plan, while Criteriori 34 and 35 discuss on non-carbon benefits. In line with these Criteria,

Chapter 15 of Nepal's ERPD describes 'benefit sharing arrangements', under which major potential

beneficiaries have been identified, while at the same time, it provides basic guidance for monetary and

non-monetary beneflts of emission reduction program. Chapter 16 describes non-carbon benefits of the

program. The "Note on Benefit Sharing for Emission Reductions Programs under the Forest Carbon

Parlnership Facility and BioCarbon Fund Initiative for Sustainable Forest Landscapes",2019 version

requires that at least an advanced draft Benefit Sharing Plan must be made publicly available rn English

prior to ERPA signature and disclosed in a fbrm, ffranner, and language understandable to the afl-ected

stakeholders for the ER Prograrn.

Nepal intends to enter into ERPA within 2019 andtherefore it needs at least an advanced draft Benefit

Sharing Plan publicly available in both English and Nepali language. Therefore, the major aim of this

assignment is to prepare an advanced draft Benefit Sharing Plan in both English and Nepali language.

2. Objectives

The overall objective of this assignment is to prepare an advanced draft Benefit Sharing Plan fbr the ER

Program of Nepal's Terai Arc l,andscape. Specific objectives include:

o To identify different options fbr sharing monetary and non-monetary carbon benefits among

stakeholders and assess the advantages and disadvantages of these options to the Program.

including the costs involved;
o To develop an advanced draft Benefit Sharing Plan both in English and Nepali based on the best

option selected by the stakeholders, building on the benefit sharing arrangements arliculated in

the ERPD;
o To customize a grievance redress mechanism (GRM) built on best practices and the national

GRM report; and

3. Scope of Work

The consulting lirm will underlake tlre fbllor.r iltg tasks:

a. Define the percentage of revenue to be shared amorlg diff'erent rights holders and stakeholders in each

beneficiary group (governrnent at each level; local communities; fbrest users, IPs. wolrenl Dalits,

Madhesi and other rnaiginalized groups) and related civil societies existing in the ER Program area.

The question to be answered to address this include:

i. What kind of criteria should be used for defining the percentage share that goes to each

eligible stakeholder group?

ii. What is the administrative and MRV cost of ER payment required for ensuring ERs to be

generated based on the available experience globally and which entity/-ies will

adrninister the ER payment? What linkage does this cost have with the percentage share

that goes to tl'iis entity?
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How to ensure that the operational costs are qovered prior to "sharing" the revenues?

How much of the revenue has to be transferred to community primarily contributing to
ER and why and how much of it (if any): 5heu16 go to government and other
stakeholders?

What kind of potential economically viable'activities are there in which communities

What type of benefits can be generated by leveraging the ER payment to implement

activities contributing to economic development of the rural community, improved NRM
and overall environmental sustainability?

What types of potential activities for inve;tment of ER payment are most likely to sustain

and improve the ecosystem services? i- l,l

b. Define the criteria for distribLrting the ER payn-rent (benefit) to different communities within the

region once the share to communities from the program is defined. 'I'he questions to be answered

i nclude:

i. How should perlormance of different conrrnunities/interest groups at local level be

measured?

ii. Who should prioritize the investments, giverr that funds are unlikely to cover the needs of
all those communities witliin the BR Program area at once?

iii. Who will bear the risk if one community grollp or actor does not deliver the result?

iv. Who represents rights holders and stakeholders groLrps? What is the minimum
requirement for them to be eligible for claiming Lrenefits?

c. Iclentify and assess options to channel results-based payment funds to local communities and develop
an advanced draft Benefit Sharing Plan for the option agreed upon by the main stakeholders (federal
govt, state govt, local govt and diverse local rights-holders including forest communities, IPs,
Women, Dalit, Madhesi and other marginalized). The questions to be addressed in this assessment

iii.
iv.

vl.

vll.

ii.

What financial structure/mechanisms should be sct up lbrthe managentent and disbr-rrsement
o1'funds and how shoLrld this be r-nanaged? lror cxarnple. could rnanagement be done by a

Government Program Management Unit, or creatiorr of a trust fund, etc.? How can funds be
managed prior to the operationalization of the proposed structure / rnechanism?
What is the best mechanism to ensure that tunds reach communities in a cost-efficient way?
Particular attention should be paid to how the tunds would create incentives to local
communities for the adoption of land use practices conducive to REDD+? In order to answer
this question, the consultant is required to assess ftrnds disbLrrsement options related to rural
dcvelopment and biocliversil.y conservarion in thc l:R program urea.

d. Deflne the roles and responsibilities of each beneficiary group with regard to meeting the
requiren'ients of the IIRPA. The questions to be answered include:

i. What are the roles and responsibilities oleach beneficiary gror-rp? i{ow will these roles
and resportsibilities be linked to the provisions of the Benefit Sharing plan?

include:

i.
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I-Iow can compliance with agreed roles and responsibilities be monitored? Hor.v can the

monitoring system currently under preparation be used in guiding beneflt sharing across

beneficiaries? What role could pafticipatory monitoring have in infbrming the benefit

sharing'mechanisrn? T'o respoud to this question, the consultants are expected to refer to

the Monitoring Framework fbr the program.

How can grievances from prograrli participants be treated? J'he consultant is expected to

customize the grievance redress mechanism proposed in the ERPD so that it can handle

benefit sharing-related grievances, building on best practices and the national GRM
'repoft.

How and when should the Benefit Sharing Plan be updated?

The identified options shor"rld be assessed against a transparent list of criteria, including but not limited to:

i) effectiveness (to *'hat extent does the mechanism proposed addrcss the drivers of defbrestation ar-rd

forest degradation); ii) efficiency (what are the costs associated with running the mechanism; and iii)
equity in ensuring all relevant stakeholders are duly benefited (to what extent the proposed mechanism

promote fairness)"

Approach

Process

The assignmer-it will include a thorough revier.v of available literature and comprehensivc. structured

consultations with ali rrajor stakeholders at the national, provincial, and especially the local/district

levels. The follorving activities are envisaged:

A. Revisit and review the monetary, non-monetary and non-carbon benefits identified in the ERPD

and identify the additional benefits (ifany) from the consultation process;

B. In-depth review of tl-re relevant policy documents (ERPD, ESMF, REDD+ strategy, GRM report.

MRV report. and other relevant readiness reports, etc.), other related documents;

C. Conduct six multi-stakeholder consultations covering l3 TAL districts and one national level

consultation;

D. Propose a comprehensive mechanism for sharing benefits arising from the ER program

intervention (carbon money). Tl-re assignment should identify main risks and provide concrete

suggestions on hor,l the government can move forward in establishing a nationai tiamework fbr

sharing benefits from REDD+ programs;

E. Share the draft mechanisrn with key experts, policy makers and representatives of related rights

holders befbre finalizing the advanced draft Berrefit Sharing Plan; and

F. Mr,rlti-stakeholder consultations and preparation of advanced draft Beneflt Sharing Plan.

including a proposal fbr a benefit sharing architecture for the l3 TAL districts but u'ith potential

for future adoption at the natior-ial level. 'lhe proposal shor-rld not require a substantial shift in

current'land and forest policies to be viable. The assignment shoulcl identify main risks and

provide concrete suggestions on how the government can move forward ir-r establishing a national

framework for sharing benefits frorn REDD+ programs.

li.

111.

lv.

4.

4.1
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The team for this assignment will consist of the following members:

1. Team Leader
Roles and Responsibilities: The leam Leader, in close coordination with and under the guidance
of the technical committee formed to oversee this assignnrent at the RF.DD IC, will lead the team
fbr this assignment. Specific roles and responsibilities of the team leader include:

o Review and analyze the guiding documents for benefit sharing plans of relevant cases in
national and international arcna:

o Review and analyze National Forcst Policy, 2019, Forestry Sector Strategy (2015-25),
Nepal National REDD+ Strategy (201 8;, Nepal's Emission Reduction Program
Document, 201 8 and associated safeguards related documents;

o Revicu benel'it-sharing plans oI REDD- in other countries:
o Review documents related to Fore'st Carbon Partnership Facitity, including. but are not

limited to, FCPtr Methodological lrramework,2013, Note on Benefit Sharing for
Emission Reductions Programs Under the Forest Carbon Parlnership Facility and
BioCarbon Fund Initiative for Sustainable Forest Landscapes,2019, Note on the Ability
of Program Entity to Transfer Title to Emission Reductions (ERs), 2018, World Bank
Safeguard Policies and the UNFCCC REDD+ Safbguards,2013 and ISFL ER Program
Requirements;

o Review and analyze issues related to forestlancl tenure. fair and equitahle benefit sharing,
climate.iustice. results-hascd paymentsl

o Coordirtate consultation meetings with the technical committee ancl other senior officials
frorn the Ministry. REDD IC and other stakeholders; and

o Coordinate within the team to prepare docurnents including inception report and
advanced dralt Benefit Sharing Plan.

Required qualification: The team leader must have the lollowing qualification and experience:
r ilold a PhD degree in forest economics, florestrv, natural resources, environmental

management or REDDI 
"vith 

a minimum l0 and pref'erably 15 years of relevant
erperiences preferablv in d ifferent coun tries;

' Goocl understanding of the benefit-sharing issues related to community-based forestry,
clirnate change and REDI) t-:

o In-depth knowledge and understanding of issues perlaining to natural resources including
land and forest tenure, fair and eqLritable benefit sharing, climatc justice, result-based
payment and payment for ecosystem services;

' In-depth research-based knowledge, expertise and experierrces in lbrest governance,
cornmunity-based forestry. sustainable folest llarlilgement includitrg fbrest certification,
and bcnefit-cosr analysis:

' Proven ability to rvork in air interdisciplinary manncr, both inclcpendently and in a team;o Excellent interpersonal and networking skills, especially in rnulti-stakeholder contexts;
arrd

o Experience and exposure on REDD+ issues in national and international arena.o Scientific publication in f,orestry, governance, climate change, REDD r- and related areas
will be an added advantage
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2. REDD+ Expert:
Roles and responsibilities: The I{I-DD 1- expert will report to the team leader. Sheihe will rvork
underthe guidance of the team leader in close coilabroration and consultation rvith the focalpoint
for the assignment at the REDD IC. She/he wi[1 specifically be responsible to:

. Access, review and analyze international and national climate change policies and
measures including national Rb,DD+ strategy, ER-PD and Forest Investment Plan of
Nepal:

. Present current status of REDD-I process in Nepal, opportunities and challenges for
implementation of tl-re ER programs;

. Review and analy'ze the guiding documents fbr benefit sharing plans of rclevant cases in
national and international arena and facilitate the local communities in understanding
these issues;

. Review and analyze Forest Policy. Forestry Sector Strategy, REDD+ Strategy, ER-PD,
FIP as rvell as other forestry, environment and climate change related policies. strategies
and documents;

. Identif-v and engage relevant REDD+ Stakeholders as well as application of principles
that are key to REDD+ Implementation such as FPIC; and

. Contribute to developing advanced draft Benefit Sharing Plan with other team members.

Required qualification and experience: The REDD+ Experl shoutd possess the foliowing
qualifi cation and experiences :

. Hold at least a Masters degree in fbrestry, REDD+, Climate Change, Environmental
Science;

o Have at least l0 years of working experience on climate change, REDD+ and other
relevant projects in Nepal and/or developing countries;

o Demonstrate technical capacity, including analytical skills, and proven tracl< record in

delivering multi-sectoral, complex programs;
. Good understanding of climate change policy, REDD+, forestry programs and plans in

Nepal and at global scale;
. Sound knowledge on florestrl,' sector institutions, current prograrn lmpiementation

arrangements and process in Nepal; and
o Effective communication skills,
o Publication and experience on REDD+ will be added as an advantage.

3. Gender Expert:
Roles and responsibilities: The Gendel Expert will report to the team leader. She/he will work
under the guidance of the team leader in close collaboration and consultation with REDD IC
focal point for the assignrnent. She/he will specifically be responsible to:

. Identify, plan and conduct analytical work that assesses ER program benefits to local
communities, consiclering gendcr and poverty-sensitive aspects of the program;

o Access, review and analyze gender related policies, programs, activities and other
published/unpublished documents unfolding international and national leve[;

o Estimate tentative costs and beneflt for genderrelated activities in implernentation of the

. Beneflt Sharing Program;
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Pre.R1e. a rc.port detailing potential project activities,
and their roles and responsibililies, estimated costs,
pro.iect activities;
Conduct gender l'ocused group
the plan;

sites, targeted groups, stakeholders
expectccl outcomes of the proposed

discussions and include the outcomes of the discussion in

Ensure women flrom each target group---government officials, colnmunity groups, private
sector, indigenous peoples, Dalits, Maclhesis and other nrarginalizeJ communities
parlicipate in all consultations. preferably 50 per cent as Ibr as posiible
Participate in consultation meetings as requirecl; and
Contribute to dcveloping aclvanced clraft Benefit Sharing Plan with other team members

Required qualification and experience: The consultant should possess the following
qual ificariolr rnd expcricrrccs:

' Holci at least a Master's degrec in social development. gender. women studies,
developntent stud ies, social fbrestry . con fl ict management, or reLted :disciplines 

;o Demonstrated skills and experiences in dealing with gender related issues particularly in
the lorcstry seclor:

o Should have at least five years of experience in communitl,, development or rural
developrnent, lvith farniliarity of issucs on gender, social, culturai and locatreality;

' Possess strong i'nowlcdge o1- land telrllre, access to and ownership and access/user rights,
to inclutlc untlcrstanding ol'eustumar.y lanrl rights:

' Be Iamiliar uith participatory rural appraisal and social issues associated uith NRM in
Neprl and the RI-.DD, saleguard policics; and

' Strong skills in facilitating the multi stakeholder workshops and consultation.r Ilxperiences in gender related works particularll, in REDD+ and other fbrestry related
prograrns and pro.i ects

o women candidate is strongry desirabre for this position.

{. Social lncluSion experti
Roles and responsibilities: The Social Inclusion lixpcrl u,ill report to the team leader. She/hewill work under the guidance of the team Ieader in close collaboration and consultation withREDD IC fbcal point fbr the assignment. She/he will specifically be respolsible to:o Identify, plan and.conduct analytical work that urr.rr., ER program benefrts to iocalconlmunities" considering Social Inclusion and poverty-sensitive urp..t, of the program;o Access, review and analyze social inclusion related policies, programs, activities andother published/unpublished documents untblding international and iational level;r [:stirrate tentativ e cosls artd bene.l'it lor social inclusion related activities inirnplemenration ol'thc Benefit Sharing program:

o Prepare a report detailirlg potential projecr activities, sites, targetecl groups, stakeholdersand their roles and responsibilities, estimated costs. expected outcoiles of the proposedpro.jcct activitics:

' conduct fbcus group discussions ancl include the outcomes of the discussion in the plan;o Ettsure lndigenous Peoples and l,ocal communities including women, indigenouspeoplcs' Dalits. Lvadhesis. community-based lb.csrry grorfuio 
";h;; rnarginalizedcommunities participate in consultation.s

a
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. Participate in consultation meetings as required; and
o Contribute to developing the benefit sharing plan with other team members.

Required qualification and experience: Tlie consultant should possess the lbllovving
qualification and experiences:

Hold at least a Master's degree in social development, development studies, diversity
management. social lorestry. conflict rnanagernent. or related disciplines:

o Demonstrated skills and experiences in dealing u,ith Social lnclusion related issues
particularly in the lorestry sector:

o Should have at least five 1'ears of experience in cornmunity development or rural
development, with lamiliarity of issues on social dynamics, inclusion and diversity
management, cultural and local realit1,,;

o Possess strong knowledge of land tenure, access to land ownership and accessiuscr rights,
to include understanding of customary land rights;

o Be familiar with issues related to Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities in common
pool resources. biodiversity. REDD- and climate change.

o Be farniliar witli pafticipatory rr"rral appraisal and social issues associated with NI1M in
Nepal and the REDD+ saleguard policies; and

o Strong skills irr lacilitating the multi stakeholder workshops and consultation.

5. Legal expqrt:
Roles and responsitrilities: The Legal Expert r.l,i11 report to the team leader. She/he r,vill work
under the guidance of the team leader- in close collaboration and consultation with REDD IC
focal point lor the assignrnent. She/lre will specificallr be responsible to:

o Identify the legal, policy and institutional issues related to benefrt sharing of common
pool resources, such as community-basecl forests, natural resolrrces, ecosystem services
including emission reduction;

e Contribute to the developrnent ol the BSM for the LiR Prograrl, to make sr-rre that it
complies with existing relatecl national and international policies and measures (1\epali
laws, regulations, guidelines ctc) including F'CPF Methodological Framework and Note
on Benefit Sharing flor Ernission l{eductions Programs Under the Forest Carborr
Parlnership Facility and BioCarbon Fund Initiative for Sustainable Forest l,andscapes,
20t9

o Consult legal experrs and governmerrt offices. such as the Ministry ol Iar,r'. Justice ancl

Parliamentary Affairs, Ministry of Finance. Natural Resources and Fiscal Commission
and National Planr-ring Commission that are directly related to Benefit Sharing Plan.

o Participatc in consultation mectings as requirecl: and
o Contribute to developing advanced draft Benefit Sharing Plan with other team members.

Required qualification and experience: The consultant should possess the following
qualification and experiences:

o Hold at least a Master's degree in Law and expertise in natural resources governance;

.N.
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Should have minimum of 5 and prcf-erably 7 years of experience in legal issues related to
natural re soLrrccs end fbre strv;
fle tamiiiar'\\iith political. aclniinistrative. legal. social, economic and cultural issues
associated witlr comnron pool resources inclLrding REDD+
ShoLrld have a good Ltnderstanding of Nepal's administrative and fbrest governance
strllctures. land and forest resoLlrce tenure issues. title to emission reductions; and
ShoLrid have knowledgc of international environmental agreements, Nepal's REDD+
readirress process, re levant laws and policies.

In addition, the firm can hire local facilitators as part of the necessary arrangements for
stakeholdcr consultations.

4.J Work Plan

'lhe team rs required to prepare and submit an inception report with a detailed work plan before the
assignment oflicially commences. The work plan should describe how the required work will be carried
out: it shoLrid inciude a schcdLtle. nrethodology tbr each acrivity as well as type alrd nature of inlorrnation
1o be collcctctl rnd arrallzed.-lhc r,rork plarr rvrll be reviervecl b1 tlre REDD lC arrd larer llnalized jointll
by the leam and thc REDD IC.

5. Qualifications/Experience of the consulting Firm/ consortium

This opporttrnity is opcn to relevant service providing firms. The firms musr be duly registered in Nepal
and be able to produce up-to-date tax clearance ceflificates.

The consutting firm/consortium for this assignment should have a demonstrated ability and relevant
experience in (i) leading multi-disciplinary tL-ams, iiiysuccessfirlly completing assignments rn REDD+,
fbrestry, environment Inanagernent or climate change, ancl liii; producing comprehensive ancl quality

The followings are criteria for potential firms/consortium.

The firm/consortium fbr this assignrnent shoultl provide evidencbs of the following:
o Nulnbct'ol experts in thc relevanl field incluclirrg REDD-. forestry. climate change.

environmental management, Nepalese Iaw, gender and social inclusion. ccolomic analysis
o Expcriences of the firm/consorlium ir-r donor-flnded prograrns
o Experiences ol' tlte llrtn/consoniurn in l([DD I and/or lorestry and,or clirnate change and/or

environmerrral rnanagement and/or clean dcvelopment mechanism
o Irrlernational erpel ienccs (al Ieast the team leader);

6. Duration of Work

This assignment shor-rld be completed by July ,5, 1019. d
9



6.1 Deliverables

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

7. Selection

8. Application Procedure

The
rl

documents should be clearly

Eligible firm/consultantlorganization of the firms shouid subrnit "Expression of lnterest (EoI)"
with the f,ollowing documents:

o Letter of Eol
o Profile of the firm , , i

. Copy of annual audit report for last three years and tax clearance certificate
o Letter from paftnering firm/irrstitution ifjoint venture is proposed.

Only shortlisted flrrns/consoftiums wrll be recluestcri to submit the

9. Contact Person

Sharrkar Adhikari
REDD Implementation Centre

Babarmahal. I(athrrandu, N epal

Tel: 917-1-4239126

Fax:977-1-4215261

E-rnail : info@redd. gov.np

firll proposal
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